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Note 
A note on the taxonomy of Blue eye skate Raja miraletus Linnaeus, 1758 
(Chondrichthyes: Rajiformes, Rajidae) recorded off Cochin, Kerala 
Rekha J. Nair 
Cetrtral Mari~re Fisheries Research Illsrirrire, P B. No. 1603, En~aktrlar,~ Nonh P.O., Coclrir~ - 682 018, lrrdia 
E~r~ail: rekhac~rfriQredifitinail.cot~~ *+ 
Abstraet 
A female specimen of the blue eyed skate Raja ~niralerrrs Linnaeus, 1758, measuring 48.9 cm total length was 
landed at the Cochin Fisheries Harbour on 10'hAugust 2003. The morphometric lneasurements of this 
specimen matched wilh those of the syntype Of R. ncellifrra deposited in the British Museum and Rnjn 
orellifern recorded by Samuel (1903). 
The genus Raja is represented by five species in 
Indian waters-Rajatftarr~illider~s, R. reversa, R. jokanrris- 
davisi, R. po~velli and R. atrdanranica (Misra 1952, 1969). 
The twin eye skate, R. oce l l~e ra  (Regan, 1906) was 
recorded from Indiaoff Cochin by Samuel (1963) during 
an offshore cruise of R V Co~rclt. On 10"lAugust 2003, 
during a routine fishery observation at the Cochin Fish- 
eries Harbour, Kerala, a single female specimen of the 
blue eye skate Raja rt~iralelss Linnaeus, 1758, measuring 
48.9 cm total length was obtained. The specimen was 
caught off Cochin from a depth of 50 m by a drift gillnet 
unit. The specimen has been deposited in the CMFRI 
Biodiversity Museum. (GA.11.1.21.17). 
Description: Disc quadrangular, 1.62 times longer 
than broad, slightly shorter than tail length. Snout 2.5 
times the interorbital length. Disc has straight antero- 
lateral margins and rounded comers. Snout tip slightly 
blunt, its anterior end spinouslgranulated on dorsal and 
ventral side. Rostral cartilage visible'through the body 
wall of the anterior region. Pelvic fins bilobed. Methods 
for making measurements and counts were adopted from 
,,,iroler,,3 Linnaeus 
Hubbs and Ishiyama (1968) and Wallace (1967) with 
slight modifications. structure followed bv a row of median abdominal thorns 
Eyes directed antero-laterally, are prominently convex 
on the inner sides and project beyond the surface of the 
body. Four thorns, each situated anteriorly and on the 
ventro-lateral sides a n  the bony ridge of the orbit; a naked 
space in between. The spiracle lies behind the eye, its 
large oval aperlure with fringes on its inner margin. The 
area behind the spiracle is raised in a semi circular pattern 
with a slope towards the lateral sides (Fig. 1). 
Mid-dorsal region of the disc with 9 thorns; on either 
side of the 8 Ih and 9'h ones is a raised bony hump like 
bordered by a row oithoms on either side. Tail elongated, 
narrow, tapering towards the tip, convex on the dorsal 
side and more or less flattened on the ventral side. A 
median row of thorns extends from the base of caudal 
region to base of the first dorsal; on either side of these, 
4 rows of spines, the size of which decreases from the 
middle of the tail to the outer sides. On either side of the 
two dorsal fins, only two rows of thorns till the tip of the 
tail. Two dorsal fins on the median axis on the posterior 
part of tail, which are similar in size and shape. Caudal 
fin small and extends as a fold of skin near to the tip of 
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